Sex ratio allocation has important fitness consequences, and theory predicts that parents should adjust offspring sex ratio in cases where the fitness returns of producing male and female offspring vary. The ability of fathers to bias offspring sex ratios has traditionally been dismissed given the expectation of an equal proportion of X-and Y-chromosome-bearing sperm (CBS) in ejaculates due to segregation of sex chromosomes at meiosis. This expectation has been recently refuted. Here we used Peromyscus leucopus to demonstrate that sex ratio is explained by an exclusive effect of the father, and suggest a likely mechanism by which male-driven sex-ratio bias is attained. We identified a male sperm morphological marker that is associated with the mechanism leading to sex ratio bias; differences among males in the sperm nucleus area (a proxy for the sex chromosome that the sperm contains) explain 22% variation in litter sex ratio. We further show the role played by the sperm nucleus area as a mediator in the relationship between individual genetic variation and sexratio bias. Fathers with high levels of genetic variation had ejaculates with a higher proportion of sperm with small nuclei area. This, in turn, led to siring a higher proportion of sons (25% increase in sons per 0.1 decrease in the inbreeding coefficient). Our results reveal a plausible mechanism underlying unexplored male-driven sex-ratio biases. We also discuss why this pattern of paternal bias can be adaptive. This research puts to rest the idea that father contribution to sex ratio variation should be disregarded in vertebrates, and will stimulate research on evolutionary constraints to sex ratios-for example, whether fathers and mothers have divergent, coinciding, or neutral sex allocation interests. Finally, these results offer a potential explanation for those intriguing cases in which there are sex ratio biases, such as in humans.
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Introduction
Trivers & Willard's influential work on sex ratio allocation [1] predicts that parents should adjust offspring sex ratio in cases where the fitness returns of producing male and female offspring depend on parental condition. According to Trivers & Willard, mothers in better condition, who can afford the investment, are expected to invest more in the sex that has the potential to provide higher fitness returns, which typically is the sex that is more costly to produce. Mothers in worse condition should invest in the sex that is less costly to produce but has less variance in reproductive success. The Trivers & Willard hypothesis has successfully explained observed sex ratio patterns in some organisms [2, 3] , but its power to explain adaptive sex-ratio variation in vertebrates, and more specifically in mammals, has remained limited [4, 5] . For instance, in ungulates, the most studied group, female condition accounts for 3-6% of variation in offspring sex ratio [6] .
In taxa where males are the heterogametic sex, males can theoretically influence offspring sex ratio during sperm production. In mammals, however, the expectation of an equal proportion of X-and Y-chromosomebearing sperm (CBS) in ejaculates has led to most research on sex allocation being focused on females [2, 7] and to be interpreted in the light of maternal fitness returns [2, 3] . Nevertheless, as with females, high-quality males should invest in the more costly sex (usually males). If high-quality males are more likely to produce high-quality offspringeither through contribution to the parental investment in offspring or via heritability of male quality-then it is adaptive for them to produce more of the sex that has the opportunity for higher reproductive success. Importantly, recent research shows that unbalanced proportions of X-versus Y-CBS pre-ejaculation are not rare [7] [8] [9] .
Three studies conducted in sexually dimorphic ungulates with high variance in male reproductive success support the idea that fathers can bias sex ratio [10] [11] [12] . First, Gomendio et al. [10] used 14 red deer stags-a strongly sexually dimorphic species and a classic example for large variance across males in reproductive success-to show that fathers can bias sex ratio at birth [10] : more fertile fathers produce more sons and less fertile males produce more daughters, underscoring for the first time the effects of father quality on sex ratios. Second, Saragusty et al. [11] used seven pygmy hippos to show that variation in the ratio of X-and Ychromosome bearing sperm in the ejaculate was associated with variation in the sex of the offspring produced. Third, Douhard et al. [12] recently used a large dataset on another sexually dimorphic species, the bighorn sheep, to show, first, that males with higher reproductive success have a higher proportion of male offspring, and second, that such sex ratio bias is adaptive. These three studies suggest that sex allocation is not an exclusive ability of mothers. High-quality fathers could accrue higher fitness benefits by biasing sex ratio towards sons who would inherit their quality and go on to produce more grand-offspring. Despite this seemingly straightforward argument, the adaptive meaning of sex ratio bias by males has not been well established. Moreover, we do not know whether the adaptive value of sex ratio adjustments varies depending on the species's life history [2] . Furthermore, regardless of the adaptive mechanism, whether this father effect is an exclusive feature of ungulates or whether it is common across the mammalian tree of life is not known.
Here we investigate the possibility of fathers driving sexratio bias in a species lying at the opposite extreme of the mammalian life-history spectrum. We used a non-domestic rodent model, the white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus), to test three hypotheses related to sex allocation. First, we tested whether a male-specific sperm trait (the size of the sperm nucleus) explains variation in sex-ratio bias. Second, we tested if male genetic quality [13] , as measured by inbreeding [14] , predicted offspring sex ratio at birth. Third, we tested whether the size of the sperm nucleus is the trait that potentially links father inbreeding levels with offspring sex ratios at birth.
We also discuss the adaptive value of paternal sex ratio bias in rodents. We have previously shown that, in Peromyscus leucopus, fertility genetic load (lethal equivalents) [15] are higher in males than in females [16] . High-quality fathers (those with relatively low inbreeding) would presumably have a higher probability of fertilization in promiscuous contexts (e.g. see [17] ). Inbreeding is heritable in some systems [18, 19] (see electronic supplementary material S2)-with parental levels correlating with offspring inbreeding under non-random mating-allowing for paternal sex ratio bias driven by inbreeding to be adaptive. In addition, even in cases where inbreeding is not heritable, if males assess their quality and adjust offspring sex ratio accordingly, and if inbreeding depresses phenotypic quality [14] , then more inbred fathers would be expected to shift the offspring sex ratio towards the less costly sex. On the other hand, as sons inherit their fathers' quality, high-quality fathers would be expected to bias sex ratio towards sons because high quality males have a higher probability of successfully fertilizing females and having more offspring than low-quality males. Thus, assessments of quality that might drive adaptive sex ratio bias would be influenced by inbreeding. Note that the mechanism proposed above, dependent on quality assessment, could rely on self-perceptions of quality, as well as on comparisons with nearby males that would be competing for mates.
Our study system needed to meet some critical requirements to properly test the predictions above. First, to make our results generalizable to other naturally evolved species, and relevant in the context of the evolution of sex ratios, we used a wild rodent model system where domestication has not depleted natural variation. Second, to have certainty of paternity when linking males to their offspring, and to account for maternal and paternal effects on sex-ratio bias, we used a captive facility and controlled pairings. Third, to ensure that the paternal effects on offspring sex ratio were not confounded with maternal effects, we identified a male-only trait (nucleus sperm area) as the candidate variable mediating the male sex ratio bias. Sperm head size is used as a discrimination criterion for sorting X-and Y-CBS in a variety of mammalian species, including humans and bovines [20 -24] , where it has been shown that X-CBS are larger than Y-CBS (box 1). To further minimize the effect of factors contributing to maternal sex-ratio bias, such as maternal diet or female body condition, food was provided at libitum. Also, constant food and environment conditions, together with consistent housing, minimize the effects of drivers such as seasonality, density or social interactions on female sex ratio bias [33] . This also reduces the scope for local resource competition, local mate competition and local resource enhancement [34, 35] driving the observed results. Lastly, we recorded and included in the statistical models other confounding variables, such as male age and litter size, known to influence sex ratios [36, 37] .
Material and methods (a) Study population
We used a population of white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) at the Chicago Zoological Society's research animal facility, derived from wild individuals trapped at Volo Bog State Natural Area (Illinois) (see electronic supplementary material S1.1. for details). Individuals from the 10th generation were used for this study. This population is expected to have retained, on average, 97.5% of the wild genetic diversity and, thus, nearly all additive genetic variance available in the natural population. In generation number one, experimental populations were established following three different breeding protocols (see electronic supplementary material S1.1 for details on the set-up of the founder population). Given that inbreeding accumulated in them at different rates (see electronic supplementary material S1.2. for details) [16, 38] , we checked that offspring sex ratio was not affected by breeding protocol (ANOVA; F 2,35 ¼ 2.40, p ¼ 0.11), and further included this three-level categorical variable in the relevant models below. This study used 58 males. Each male was paired with a single female and allowed to reproduce for up to 70 days. To standardize the conditions of males before sperm collection, after separation from the female, and given that spermatogenesis takes 7 -8 days, every male was left in an individual cage for at least 7 days to allow the sperm stores to be replenished. Immediately after euthanasia, the testicles were removed and sperm was collected and processed (see electronic supplementary material S1.3 and S1.4 for details on sperm sampling). We used the Feulgen stain and a microscope with a Â60 bright-field objective linked to a video camera to visualize the sperm nuclei and carry out the sperm head measurements using computer-assisted sperm head morphometric analysis (CASMA). The software automatically identifies sperm heads and calculates nucleus length and area (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). The nuclei of a minimum of 200 sperm were analysed per individual (see electronic supplementary material S1.5. for details on sperm nuclei measurements). We present full statistics for sperm nucleus area, and show the consistency of the results using another relevant measure of the nucleus (length), with which it is strongly correlated (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ).
(c) Genetic quality, sex ratio at birth and offspring number
We used the Wright's f coefficient of inbreeding as an indicator of genetic quality [13] . The coefficient of inbreeding of the father and the mother (sire f and dam f ) was calculated from the pedigree of the population. Offspring sex ratios at birth (secondary sex ratios; calculated as the proportion of sons, N sons /[N sons þ N daughters ]) were recorded for each father after his impregnated mate gave birth, as well as the number of pups produced. Male age was recorded to account for this factor in the models.
(d) Data analysis
Means and standard deviations are used to describe the variables included in the models (table 1) . We used GLMs with either a Gaussian (offspring sex ratio as a proportion) or binomial (sons versus daughters, using a logit link function) to test for the predictors of secondary sex ratios. We also used Akaike's information criterion (AIC) to assess model support and to select the best model. Given that males from different breeding protocols [16, 38] varied in the rate of inbreeding accumulation through the 10 generations (see electronic supplementary material S1.2 for details), we accounted for this variable in the relevant models. The models vary in sample sizes because the total number of males was 58, while the total number of fathers siring offspring was 40. Two of those males were outliers for sperm nucleus area (more than 2.85 Â s.d. away from the mean), so they were excluded from the relevant models prior to analysis. Data were analysed using R software (v. 
Results
We independently tested the effects of inbreeding (sire f, mean + s.d. ¼ 0.136 + 0.021) and sperm nucleus size (table 1) on sex ratio (0.43 + 0.21) using different GLM models.
(a) Male-specific trait (sperm nucleus size) and sex ratio bias figure 1 ).
(b) Father genetic quality (inbreeding) and sex ratio bias
Likewise, a model conducted to test independently the association between sire f and offspring sex ratio showed that fathers with lower inbreeding sired a higher proportion Box 1. Evidence supporting that the presence of either sex chromosome drives variation in sperm nucleus size (area and length).
It has been recognized for a long time that internal and not external forces influence the shape of the sperm nucleus [25] . In sperm, DNA reaches highest degrees of compaction. The fact that there is no unused space inside sperm cells, together with the evolution of DNA-packaging mechanisms inside the sperm nucleus, are proof for the presence of very strong selective forces for volume reduction. In mice, if the DNA packaging in the sperm cells used nucleosomes (as in the rest of cell types) instead of protamines, it would require 213% of the total nuclear volume [26, 27] . Variation in volume of CBS and chromatin can be reflected in the nucleus area. Likewise, differences in the length of the sperm head can reflect differences in X-versus Y-chromosomes and their compacting material because (1) protamine-DNA complex is arranged inside the nucleus lying lengthwise inside the minor groove [28] and (2) sex chromosomes are positioned in repeatable, non-intertwined positions along the antero-posterior axis of the sperm nucleus, which are conserved within individuals [29, 30] . Furthermore, there is evidence that chromatin condensation influences the shape of the nucleus [25] , and that in mice sperm nucleus size and elongation reflects the chromatin content [31] , which in turn varies between X and Y chromosomes [32] . Table 1 . Descriptive statistics for the continuous variables included in the different models conducted. Sire f and dam f stand for the coefficient of inbreeding of the father and the mother, respectively. The models vary in sample sizes for the following reasons: total number of individuals ¼ 58, total number males producing litters ¼ 40, and two of the males that produced litters were outliers for the variable sperm nucleus area (described in the main text); these males were excluded from the analyses and consequently they are also excluded from the summary statistics. figure 2 ).
(c) Sperm nucleus size mediates the effects of paternal inbreeding on sex ratio
We tested whether father inbreeding effects on litter sex ratio were mediated through its effects on sperm nucleus area. We first ascertained whether sire f and sperm nucleus area had independent effects on sex ratio by running a GLM including these two predictors, plus other potentially explanatory variables (table 2) . After stepwise deletion of non-significant terms, only sperm nucleus area remained as a significant predictor of mean sex ratio, table S1 ). Finally, we tested whether male inbreeding leads to an increase in sperm nucleus area, and showed that was indeed the case (b + s.e. ¼ 11.55 figure 3 ). This result was also confirmed in a different set of models run using an information theory approach (electronic supplementary material, table S2) . Overall, our results show that inbreeding does not have a direct effect on litter sex ratio, but rather an indirect one operating via its effects on sperm nucleus area. Males of higher genetic quality (i.e. lower inbreeding coefficients) have sperm with smaller nuclei (suggesting higher proportion of Y-CBS) that go on to produce more male-biased litters.
Discussion
Here we show, first, that fathers account for over 20% of variation in offspring sex ratio. Second, an increase in father's genetic quality (reduced inbreeding) translated into the production of a higher proportion of sons through changes in the proportion of X-and Y-bearing sperm (which we determined by a sperm morphological trait). Third, a father's individual genetic quality (level of inbreeding) explained 8% of the variance in offspring sex ratio. As explained below, the higher costs of increased inbreeding for males than for females (given their higher genetic load for fertility traits) suggest that highly inbred fathers can reduce the costs by having relatively more daughters, while outbred fathers can increase their fitness benefits by biasing sex ratio to sons.
A previous study in red deer, a species having singleton births, experimentally showed that males with higher fertility levels produce more males [10] . That bias could have been due to either a direct male-driven bias of the proportion of Xand Y-CBS in the ejaculate [39] , or due to higher competitive ability of Y-bearing sperm in the more fertile males [40] . However, which of the two factors was responsible for the observed male-driven sex ratio bias could not be resolved in that study. Our present results on a woodland rodent suggest that offspring sex ratio biases are due to a direct effect of father genetic quality on the proportion of Y-versus X-CBS, and that such bias can be adaptive given its expected fitness benefits. Notwithstanding, other alternative explanations are possible, such as Y-CBS being more vulnerable, with their vulnerability further exacerbated under inbreeding. Similarly, the possibility of an X drive system that damages Y-CBS-suppressed in fit males, those with lower coefficient of inbreeding-could potentially cause more inbred males to produce more female-biased broods [41] , so research on these possibilities is warranted. In any case, by identifying a maleonly trait such as the sperm nucleus area, sperm size is a reliable marker of X-and Y-CBS [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] (box 1)-as the main driver of sex ratio, we can be confident that a male effect drives this result. Claiming that the observed effect is driven by mothers (e.g. due to female allocation based on mate quality assessment, or post-copulatory sexual selection including sperm choice) would not be parsimonious as the sperm trait is independent and lies first in the chain of events leading to sex ratio variation. Furthermore, the sperm was extracted from the epididymis post-mortem, which excludes the possibility of a maternal effect explaining the links that we have uncovered. Nevertheless, the possibility that after insemination or during gestation maternal effects also moderate sex ratio cannot be ruled out. However, these effects would The individual-and population-level mechanisms underlying the effects of inbreeding on sex ratio allocation in vertebrates remain far from being understood [42] . Partly, this may be because males' role on sex ratio bias has been consistently dismissed. Here, we show that father inbreeding-an indicator of genetic quality-influences sex ratio through its effects on the area of the sperm nucleus-an indicator of Xversus Y-CBS. However, inbreeding only accounts for roughly a quarter of variation in sperm head (27%), and for 8% overall on sex ratio, so a remaining approximately 14% of paternal (sperm-driven) variation in sex ratio is not related to inbreeding (22% 2 8% ¼ 14%). The identification of the area of the sperm nucleus narrows down the possible underlying mechanisms of sex-ratio bias, strongly pointing towards the existence of distortions in the proportions of X-versus Y-CBS before ejaculation. These could emerge after meiosis due to differences in longevity between X and Y sperm, which has been shown previously [43] .
In species with high variation in reproductive success between males there is a relative higher scope for the evolution of father sex ratio bias [10, 12] . In contrast, the lack of strong sexual dimorphism in rodents and the expected absence of large differences between sexes in intra-sexual variance in reproductive success could argue against the expectation of adaptive sex ratio bias in this group. However, Peromyscus leucopus are polygamous, and males will aggressively exclude other males from home ranges that overlap those of up to several females [44] . In an ecologically equivalent woodland rodent species [45] , variance in reproductive success was over two times higher in males than in females (B. Godsall, T. Coulson, A. F. Malo 2015, unpublished results).
We argue that father influences on sex ratio should be taken into account in sex allocation studies. In monotocous species ( producing a single offspring at a time), high-ranking females could produce more males not only because they themselves may be biasing sex ratio towards sons, but also because they mate with high-quality males, who may be biasing sex ratio in the same direction. In polytocous species ( producing multiple offspring at a time), such as mice [36, 46, 47] , the failure to acknowledge that fathers can contribute to sex ratio bias can explain the lack of support of the Trivers & Willard hypothesis [4, 48, 49] .
Mice present a fast life history compared with the slow life history exhibited by species such as red deer or pygmy hippopotamus [50] . The finding that rodent fathers, which lay at the opposite extreme of the mammalian life-history continuum, can also bias sex ratio at birth suggests that this is a common feature of eutherian mammals. Our results stress the need for a formal extension of sex-ratio theory to include the drivers and consequences of paternal sex ratio allocation in vertebrates.
We hope our paper will help stimulate research on whether fathers and mothers have divergent (antagonistic), coinciding or neutral sex allocation interests. This question has remained largely unexplored in the study of evolutionary constraints to sex ratios [10, 11] . By identifying the area of the sperm cell nucleus-indicator of the proportion of X-versus Y-CBS in their ejaculates-as the morphometric trait responsible for the observed sex-ratio bias we show that the first Table 2 . Full and minimum adequate (final) models testing the effects of different paternal and maternal drivers on litter sex ratio. Sire f and dam f represent the coefficient of inbreeding of the father and mother, respectively. Relationship between the father's coefficient of inbreeding (f ) and the sperm nucleus area (or nucleus length; inlet graph). Each data point reflects the mean calculated using a minimum of 200 sperm per male. Two outlier data points for sperm nucleus area were removed (2.85 s.d. and 3.12 s.d. away from the mean sperm nucleus area). n ¼ 58.
rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 284: 20171159 causal factor for biases in offspring sex ratio lies in males. This finding points towards paternal distortions in the proportions of X-versus Y-CBS at meiosis, or at sperm maturation, as an important driver underlying sex ratio variation in nature, although the underlying mechanism is largely unknown. This work challenges the traditional view in sex allocation theory, which largely disregards the role of fathers in sex ratio allocation and offers a new potential explanation for those cases in which there is sex ratio bias, such as in humans [51] . A shift from only maternal-oriented research to both paternal-and maternal-oriented research-both empirical and theoretical-will provide new insights into the evolution of sex ratio and sex-ratio allocation.
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